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Question 1
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company receives its marketing campaign performance report as a Microsoft Excel file. The company stores the file in Microsoft

SharePoint.

A user updates the Excel file daily with updated data.

The company needs a solution that automatically displays the latest analytics.

You need to create a basic report that contains pie charts that display the most profitable channels.

You need to propose the right solution.

Solution: Microsoft Power Apps canvas app having an Excel file imported into the app and Pie chart control.

Does the solution meet the goal?

Options: 
A- Yes

B- No



Answer: 
A

Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company receives its marketing campaign performance report as a Microsoft Excel file. The company stores the file in Microsoft

SharePoint.

A user updates the Excel file daily with updated data.

The company needs a solution that automatically displays the latest analytics.

You need to create a basic report that contains pie charts that display the most profitable channels.

You need to propose the right solution.

Solution: Model-driven application using native charts.

Does the solution meet the goal?

Options: 



A- Yes

B- No

Answer: 
B

Question 3
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company receives its marketing campaign performance report as a Microsoft Excel file. The company stores the file in Microsoft

SharePoint.

A user updates the Excel file daily with updated data.

The company needs a solution that automatically displays the latest analytics.

You need to create a basic report that contains pie charts that display the most profitable channels.

You need to propose the right solution.

Solution: Microsoft Power Bl report querying Excel file using its path.

Does the solution meet the goal?



Options: 
A- Yes

B- No

Answer: 
A

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

An inside sales staff uses three model-driven apps for their sales process. Each app includes the same custom specialized component.

You must standardize the inside and outside sales process by creating a canvas app that has the same functionality as the three model-

driven apps. You do not have administrator permissions.

You need to incorporate the logic of the custom component in the outside sales canvas app.

Where should you build the custom component?



Options: 
A- Custom control

B- Component library

C- Any of the three apps

D- Solution

Answer: 
B

Question 5
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company uses Microsoft Teams. A coworker creates a chatbot.

The coworker observes unexpected behavior with the chatbot.

You need to troubleshoot the chatbot.

Which two actions should you recommend to the coworker? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.



Options: 
A- Ask the coworker to assign you to the owner role for the team.

B- In Advanced tools, select Monitor.

C- Ask the coworker to add you to their team.

D- Select the chatbot and then select the Share button.

Answer: 
A, B

Question 6
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company is using Microsoft Power Platform and Microsoft Teams to approve work contracts.

A manager must view all approved contracts in the past year that the company sent or received. The manager must approve any

pending contracts. The solution must minimize effort.

You need to recommend a solution for the company.



What should you recommend?

Options: 
A- Create a Microsoft Teams team with a tab that exposes all approvals.

B- Install the Microsoft Teams approvals app.

C- Embed a Power Apps app within a Microsoft Teams channel.

D- Create a Power Bl dashboard that includes all approval requests.

E- Embed a SharePoint list into a Microsoft Teams channel.

Answer: 
B

Question 7
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A company has 500 vendor records stored in a SQL table. Each record contains the vendor's name, email address, mobile number, and

company address. The procurement team wants to view the vendor records by using Power Apps. The team must be able to change the

list results by applying filters. You need to display the vendor records in a canvas app. Which control should you use?



Options: 
A- Text

B- Form

C- Chart

D- Gallery

Answer: 
D

Question 8
Question Type: MultipleChoice

You create a weekly report app as a canvas app. The data source for the app is a Microsoft SharePoint list.

The file that contains the weekly report must be attached to each submission made in the app. Employees must modify the report

through the canvas app after the initial submission.

The manager must be notified by email when an employee updates the report.



You need to create cloud flows.

Which SharePoint trigger should you use?

Options: 
A- When an item is created

B- When an item or file is modified

C- When a file is created (properties only)

D- When a file is created in a folder

Answer: 
B

Question 9
Question Type: MultipleChoice

You significantly modify a canvas app.

You need to generate a new app version.



What should you do?

Options: 
A- Publish the app.

B- Update the major version number.

C- Update the version notes.

D- Update the minor version number.

E- Save the app.

Answer: 
A
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